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SPECIAL

Breeding Quality in the Eye of the Beholder
By Ray Paulick

When Hall of Fame trainer Richard Mandella scratched Spendthrift Farm’s Beholder from Saturday’s Breeders’ Cup Classic
because of a bleeding issue, profound disappointment was felt
on many levels.
First, of course, was Spendthrift owner B. Wayne Hughes, who
had been hankering for a chance to run his two-time champion
mare against Triple Crown winner American Pharoah ever
since Beholder dominated males in the Grade 1 Pacific Classic
at Del Mar in August. There was disappointment in Mandella’s
barn among the individuals who care for this special horse on
a daily basis. It extended to Spendthrift’s team, too, as well as
to Beholder’s breeders – Fred and Nancy Mitchell and Marty
Buckner who operate Clarkland Farm – and to racing fans
around the world who were hoping to witness one of the great
Breeders’ Cup match-ups of all time.
The breeders of Beholder’s first and second dams were looking to this race with great anticipation, too, for they played an
important role in Beholder’s backstory. Before there was a
Beholder, there was her dam, Leslie’s Lady, and before Leslie’s Lady came Crystal Lady. If not for these two mares and
the decisions their breeders made, there probably would be no
Beholder.
Trainer Reade Baker of Canada brought the story to my attention, recounting how he paid $8,000 in a private transaction
to buy One Last Bird, a daughter of One for All, after she failed
to sell at the 1989 Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale.
One Last Bird, offered by Buckland Farm, was in foal to Greentree Stud’s Stop the Music, a son of Hail to Reason.
“The mating produced a filly we named Crystal Lady,” said Bak-

ASK RAY
QUESTION: What’s the real story behind Maria
Borell getting fired as the trainer of Runhappy?
ANSWER: There are two sides to every story, and
the truth is usually somewhere in between. With so much
experience firing trainers (more than 30 of them over the
last 15 years), Jim McIngvale and his racing manager should
have done a better job.

er. “She was named after a world-famous hackney pony with
the same name.”
Baker, who at the time was racing manager for Richard R. Kennedy, breeder and owner of Afleet, said Crystal Lady “was correct but plain and small, with limited ability.”
Crystal Lady ran three times in maiden claiming company for
Baker at defunct Greenwood Raceway in Ontario. He lost her
for $12,500 and she subsequently broke her maiden in the
spring of 1993 carrying a $6,250 tag at Fort Erie. After being
claimed again, this time for $5,000, David Hager of Idle Hour
Farm in Paris, Ky., entered the picture.
Continued on Page 5
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Stallion Spotlight
Galileo

By Frank Mitchell
The most important stallion in Europe and the most successful stallion son of Coolmore’s great sire Sadler’s
Wells (by Northern Dancer), Galileo won the English
Derby, King George VI and Queen Elizabeth II Stakes,
and Irish Derby, establishing his outstanding racing
class in a campaign of six victories from eight starts.
Galileo has been even better as a stallion.
The leading sire in Europe for a decade, Galileo is
the sire of 130 group stakes winners. His best performers include the unbeaten
world champion Frankel; and
other classic winners Australia, Ruler Of The World, Magician, Gleneagles, Was, Roderic
O’Connor, Treasure Beach,
Misty For Me, Golden Lilac, Soldier Of Fortune, Cape Blanco,
Sixties Icon, Nightime, and New
Approach.

in California, and that would make Photo Call the only
G1 winner by her sire in the Keeneland auction.
Photo Call is out of G3 winner Theann (Rock of Gibraltar), who is a half-sister to Irish 1,000 Guineas winner
Halfway to Heaven and to G3 winner Tickled Pink. Their
dam is multiple G2 winner Cassandra Go, winner of the
King’s Stand and Temple Stakes.
Another daughter of Galileo in the November sale at
Keeneland is Hip 377. A half-sister to four stakes winners, Moth was third in the G1
Irish 1,000 Guineas and is in
foal to leading sire War Front.

In addition to the value of his
daughters, Galileo is known as
a sire of stallions, and his early top performers like English
Derby winner New Approach
and highweight juvenile Teofilo
have already sired classic winIt is a bit surprising that, with
ners. Superstar Frankel won’t
the volume of Galileo’s produce
have his first runners till next
and the flush of their continuyear. But a mare in foal to Franing successes, so few of them
kel at Keeneland November alGalileo
have made their way over to
ready has produced an Eclipse
the States.
Award winner. Hip 445 is Stormy Sunday, a 13-year-old
daughter of Sir Cat (Storm Cat).
But every year, a bare handful of yearlings by the sire
show up in elite sales, and there are a scattered group
The mare’s second foal was Hansen (Tapit), who was
of Galileo daughters in the Keeneland November sale,
unbeaten at 2, winner of the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile, and
too.
voted the Eclipse Award winner for his division. Hansen
carried his form well enough into his second season to
The star of the group is Hip 399, the Irish-bred 4-yearwin the G3 Gotham Stakes and Iowa Derby, as well as
old filly Photo Call. She advanced her appeal considerto finish second in the G1 Blue Grass Stakes. Hansen’s
ably with a victory in the recent G1 Rodeo Drive Stakes
dam sells in foal to Frankel on a March 26 cover. PRS

Strength of character. Strength of muscle.
And, above all… strength of heart.
These are the qualities that distance champions
from the rest. The same qualities that make John
Deere strong. We’re proud to support the equine
industry, the land, and your success. For more
details on our equine program discounts call NTRA
Advantage at 866.678.4289. To experience our
strength… visit your local John Deere dealer today.

Strength. It’s in our blood.

Nothing runs like a Deere.
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Honor Roll

Shrinking Violet Keeps ‘Bounding Back’ For Ward

By Scott Jagow

“She had some minor problems with her knees, so we
gave her time off,” he said. “But she just keeps bounding back.”
After another layoff in 2014, Shrinking Violet came
back strong again, winning the G2 Monrovia Stakes on
Santa Anita’s downhill turf course, showing Ward an
even more specific proclivity.
“The hard, fast turf courses, that’s what she really likes.
Any course you kind of sink in a little bit, she doesn’t like.”
Shrinking Violet’s personality matches her name —
she’s a quiet one, not bothered by much, but on the
racetrack, Ward’s $4,000 purchase has quietly earned
more than $450,000.
2010 CH Mare, Congaree - Let’s Get Cozzy, by Cozzene. Consigned by Hartwell Farm, agent, to 2010
KEE Nov., purchased by Wesley Ward for $4,000.
If projecting a yearling’s potential on the racetrack is
difficult, purchasing a horse as a weanling is an even
riskier proposition. But it helps when you only have to
pay $4,000.
Owner/trainer Wesley Ward took a flyer on a weanling
daughter of Congaree at the 2010 Keeneland November Sale, and it’s fair to say that Shrinking Violet has
turned out to be a great bargain.
The 5-year-old has won eight of her 20 starts, finishing second or third in another five races — finding the
winner’s circle at half a dozen different tracks and doing it all with essentially one eye. As a baby on Ward’s
farm, Shrinking Violet scraped one of her eyes on some
brush.
“It got kind of cloudy, and it looked like she was going
to go blind,” Ward said. “She’s got partial vision now;
she can see shadows out of that eye. So she’s had to
overcome a lot of adversity.”
After trying her several times on the dirt as a 2-yearold, Ward discovered the filly had an affinity for the turf
when she broke her maiden at Kentucky Downs.
Shrinking Violet struggled in her next two starts in
allowance company, so Ward gave her a break, and
when she returned to the track as a 3-year-old, she
was fresh and fit, winning at Del Mar off the bench
and again at Kentucky Downs. In her first start against
graded stakes foes, Shrinking Violet finished second in
the Ontario Fashion Stakes on Woodbine’s Polytrack.

She’s getting another rest, but Ward said Shrinking
Violet is very sound at the moment, and he’s pointing
her for a shot at back-to-back Monrovia victories in the
new year. PRS
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Continued from Page 1

I liked his foals, because they had great balance, and he was becoming a good broodmare sire. I liked Crystal Lady’s pedigree, too,
a Buckland family. I think I paid $3,000 or $4,000 for her.”
He bought Crystal Lady on paper alone, having never seen her in
the flesh or watched her races.
“When she came off the van, I said, ‘Uh, oh.’ She was tiny; wasn’t
even 15 hands,” Hager said. “But she was typical of Stop the Music in having great balance and was very correct.”
Hager owned a share in Explodent and bred Crystal Lady to him,
getting a “nice, small colt” that he sold for $15,000 as a weanling.
He also had a share in Tricky Creek, who stood at Nathan Fox’s
Wafare Farm.
“Tricky Creek was a beautiful, leggy horse,” said Hager. “I wanted
to get more length to the leg. When Leslie’s Lady foaled, she was
beautiful and she had the leg. When I weaned her she was as tall
as the mare.”
Hager then bred Crystal Lady to Pin Oak Stud’s Caller I.D. (“He had
some leg, too,” he said), then entered both Crystal Lady and her
Tricky Creek foal in Keeneland’s 1997 January Horses of All Ages
Sale. “I kept looking at Leslie’s Lady and saying she’s my out on the
mare. I can go to the sale with her and show people this little bitty
mare can throw that kind of foal.”
Hager got $8,000 for Leslie’s Lady and $32,000 for the in-foal
Crystal Lady.
“I paid $6,000 for the Caller I.D. season and bought the mare for
$3,000-$4,000, so I got out of that pretty good,” Hager said. “I
made some money.”
Nearly 10 years later, Clarkland Farm acquired Leslie’s Lady, in
foal to Orientate, for $100,000 at the 2006 Keeneland November Sale, one year before Into Mischief, her foal by Harlan’s Holiday, won the G1 CashCall Futurity at Hollywood Park.
In 2010, Leslie’s Lady foaled a filly by Henny Hughes who would
be named Beholder. In 2014, Clarkland sold a Curlin filly out of
Leslie’s Lady for $1.1 million.
Just as Baker said he wanted to share the “small part I played in
the life of the wondrous filly Beholder,” Hager said he felt a sense of
pride in her accomplishments, given how much time he puts into
researching matings and “trying to figure how it is going to work.”
“As a little breeder, you don’t get a chance to leave a legacy,” he
said. “I take a Crystal Lady, who was nothing at the track, and I find
something in her family. Tricky Creek is what that mare needed.
It doesn’t always work, but it’s really cool when it does. That’s the
legacy I like. It’s what I would like to be known for.” PRS

and get on the road to
MORE return on investment, MORE award incentives,
MORE earning potential,
when your broodmare purchase foals in New York.
During a five-year span, the average price of
NY-bred auction yearlings has risen nearly 100%.

2010 .......................$25,861
2014 .......................$50,068
In 2015, NY-bred auction yearlings have sold for up to $500,000.

With more than 800 restricted races,
a New York breeder can earn up to

$40,000
in Fund award incentives in a single race.

“New York-breds now have more earning
potential than their Kentucky counterparts.”
© 2015 Blood-Horse Daily, reprinted with permission
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Five to Watch

A look at some of the sale’s top hips
By Frank Mitchell

Hip 253 Betty’s Solutions (dark bay mare 2000 by Eltish x
Betty Lobelia, by Assert): Multiple stakes producer, most notably as the dam of Include Betty (by Include), winner of the 2015
Mother Goose Stakes and an earner of nearly $600,000. The
mare has also produced two stakes-placed runners: Blonde
Fog (Divine Park), second in the G1 Hollywood Starlet, and Francesca d’Gorgio (Proud Citizen), already the dam of G1-placed
Amazonas. In foal to Proud Citizen, sire of two Kentucky Oaks
winners.
Hip 311 Golden Artemis (dark bay mare 2006 by Malibu
Moon x Native Trinket, by Dove Hunt): Dam of G1 winner My
Conquestadory (Artie Schiller). Golden Artemis’ dam Native
Trinket is a half-sister to G3 winner Meadow Gem (Meadow
Flight) and to stakes-placed High Adventure (High Yield). The
next dam is a half-sister to top sprinter and millionaire Kelly Kip.
In foal to War Front.
Hip 366 (bay filly 2015 by Tapit x Marketing Mix, by Medaglia d’Oro): This January filly is the first foal out of multiple G1winning millionaire Marketing Mix, one of the top performers by

Medaglia d’Oro. The latter’s second foal is already a G1 winner,
and Medaglia d’Oro is staking territory as a top broodmare sire.
Hip 450 Take Charge Brandi (chestnut filly 2012 by Giant’s
Causeway x Charming, by Seeking the Gold): Last season’s
champion 2-year-old filly when she won the G1 Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile Fillies and Starlet Stakes, Take Charge Brandi is out
of the winning Seeking the Gold mare Charming. The latter is
a half-sister to champion 3-year-old colt Will Take Charge (Unbridled’s Song) and G1 Florida Derby winner Take Charge Indy
(A.P. Indy). They are out of multiple G1 winner and multi-millionaire Take Charge Lady (Dehere).
Hip 451 (bay filly 2015 by War Front x Take Charge Lady,
by Dehere): This filly is by Danzig’s last top sire son, the internationally popular War Front, and is out of star racemare and
exceptional producer Take Charge Lady, a three-time grade I
winner and earner of more than $2.48 million. Take Charge
Lady has produced a pair of G1 winners, Will Take Charge and
Take Charge Indy, plus the dam of champion Take Charge
Brandi. This filly is a March 19 foal. PRS

